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Tftth reference to the investigation of MICHAEL ENtEUfAN. it is
noted that Informant GREGORY, in her signed statement dated November 30,
1945, furnished the following information with regard to ENlELlttN*

She was introduced to ENIEIMAN by JOSEPH^CKHART in January, 1938,and she had the impression that ENIEIMAN was working for ECKHART in the
United States and was probably connected with the Russian espionage system
here at that time but was in her opinion "small fry." She stated that ENIEL-
MAN left the United States in May, 1938* and she received some post cards
from him from Bendaye, Trance, which is located on the Spanish border. h/)jA

Informant GREGORY in her signed statement also advised that in
November of 1944 she discussed both ENEELMAN and ECKHART with JACK, her.
Russian superior at the time, and he indicated that he knew these people
and told the informant, "If you ever run into them, run like hell." She
also stated that at her first meeting with GOLOS, when she 'told him of her
background, GOIOS interrogated her concerning ECKHART and ENIEIMAN, as well
as JULIET STUART F0INT4XGLASER. and GOLOS stated that ECKHART WNTRTiUw
were traitors to the Communist movement.

S. A physical surveillance of ENTELMAN was instituted^8f^ra^®ri?
n] Field Division on November 20, 1945, and has continued since that dS§|>5his
g*surveillance has failed to reflect that ENIEIMAN has contacted or has' been
contacted by any other subject in this case during that period of time, nor
has there been any indication that during that period of time he has con-
tacted any possible Russian espionage agent. He resides in a rooming house
ana does, not hare s telephone* He has no known present employment* He
presently have a mail cover on him, but to date no results have been received—which would in
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Bfeberal^Sureatx of inontfoatfotf

Washington Held Division, 1435 2 Street, IT, V*
Washington 35, D. C*

. /December 5, 1945

Director, IK
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PERSONAL ATP ccr:

3TA2HA2T GREGORY SILVEE-IASTSH^was, et al
ESPIONAGE - » • -------w -

flP • CP
(Se : -XiHAB&ES ERAIER, wa Charles Erivitsky)\ nr y yv^ui»a, »a unaries Jurivijshy; ,

Bear Sir,

Declassify™.* f^
Subject Cj3^3J3S jEIAIIER cameTfcmto this “C?^"e as a resujLt o’jf

! v ^
infornation furni shed by Confidential Informant" ELIZABETH t?Jr ’pc^Tf^r.-BV

•vdio states that EA&~M0WDER early in 1944 mde' arrangements for her to
*

meet members of the VIC 202. PiSIO group at the apartment of JQHFJ-aLT, in
Few York City, Those at the meeting were VICTK^PSELO, CEAHLES EHAI-ER,

^r® 8314 %ias associated with Senator 23LG02B'g Committee in Washington, •'-

, (

EELErTJ.GDOET
t who she said was with the War Production Board, and EDWaBD__/—-0-53 TZGHRALD, also of the War Production Board, •

i
‘

' j>
^

'

Jk .

'

_
^ss BE22LEY states that conversation was about their paying

Communist Party dues to her, and the type of information which these
people would be able to furnish her thereafter on her trips to Washington,
^.e_,Vasilinst011 Office by investigation has determined that Cl-LAHLES
iSULuuR lives at 4621 South 34th Street, Fairlington, Virginia, q-nrj ig

*.
employed on the Subcommittee of Senator CLAUDE PEPPER* s Committee, ,1/

rl Washington, D. C.)
. TJv^-

P"
,

ERA -32. has been under physical surveillance from November 20.
% 1945, to the present time.

Physical surveillance of subject HAHOLir^SASSEE in this case
has revealed that on November 25, 1945, an automobile bearing a license

*. issued to CEAHLES ZRAEER stopped at the home of GLASSES and the occupant
rt stayed in the GLASSES home from 8:30 to 9;00 P. H,

r
Nothing has been observed which would prove or disurove that

f“7 18 involved In Soviet espionage, or that he is in contact with ^Soviet espionage agents. r <£*> / r* r- , .
'

«^-v. • &
HER2IS 15 r-.nr . t,: r̂

-; '*rNED ' v^.00^ ^^
““a® SHOWmSSS1®<®r
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Director, FBI <CTi^-r-v': i I { 1AL
He l KATHAIT (HEGOBY SILTSRI'ASZSH, was, et al
December 5, 1945

rn *

'Lwli«r

A nail cover was placed on SHAI3R on llovenber 28, 1945, but
all results to date this cover have been negative, ^

A technical surveillance of IEIA3R has not beeh instituted
because of technical problems involved, inasmuch as K2AHER lives in
Fairlington, Yirglnla.

(jf.

It is suggested that this physical surveillance be discontinued.

Tfaiy truly yours.

Agent in Charge
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HEREIN is unclassified

MoEPJ^ERE SHONE ^---****-

Enitch states Urpartmrnt of Eusttr*
Washington Field Division, 1435 E Street, N. W.

' -nO** .• >

Ah

Washington 25, D. C#
December 5, 1945

PERSONAL AND COrTIDElTTH

Director,

3H^:

(Ski

Classed by\£fe
Dear Sir, ’

,
jfjfW* “gTOlST

Subject BELA GOLD, alias Bill Go^d, cane into this case as a
Jp result of information furnished by Confidential t n-rn-r-inr, ^^T’rnr 'hwrtt.t.

BS?TTLEY to the effect that he is a member of the SILVER!FASTER group engaged
in furnishing information. Miss BENTLEY stated that in the spring of 1944, -.

BELA GOLD obtained a position in the Foreign Economic Administration, and
thereafter supplied SILVER!U.STER and WILLIAM LUDWLG^I2ITUNN with inform-
ation concerning what was going on in the Foreign Economic Administration.
BELA GOLD i s^the husband of SOITIA S, GOLD, another member .of the SILVEKIASTER
group. SOlTlSwOLD is*on maternity leave from the Treasury Department at

. the present time, .
-

Investigation by the Washington Field Office has developed that
BELA GOLD and his family reside at 3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington,
Virginia, and that he is employed with the Foreign Economic Administration,
Temporary Building T, 14th and Constitution Ave^e, IT. ¥., Washington B. C.

A physical surveillance of GOLD was instituted November
1945, and has continued to date. The only pertinent information developed
by this physical surveillance is that on November 27, 1945, BELA GOLD vent
to Boom 3886-B of the Foreign Economic Administration building, wM c-L is
the office of NATHAN GREGORY SILVER!IASTER, another subject in this case,
where he remained for some time. This would substantiate the information <sc

NAJ-u~.d' GREGORY SILVEHIASTER, was, et al
ESPIONAGE - R

& G>
.(Re: jBffiA GOLD, wa Bill Gold)

Dear Sirs 1
'^

Subject BELA GOLD, alias Bill Go^d, came into thit

furnished originally by Confidential Informa

RECORDED & j\ r- l 1

GOLD has also contacted
United Cannery, Agricultural, Paci

A

resides in apartment 43S, Albeny^^^s "Apar^
evening of November 26, 1945, wme home of

i Urs. SASULY is a contact bf WILLIAM Z^Xs'CSBER. Fj&< :

•. Mrs. GREGORY SILVERMASTErI taLephonically and it^ffij^ea:

friendly with one another. Vf 'JJ _ , C
j\V £1 /a^ 73£T//

-2— -?73
BMP JHJKH ,*!SFi^ctor of the
*ed Molars America.- She
inJAD BaSULY spent the
IELjUljGQ^D. It is known that

SASULY has also contacted
rs that they are very

y/
SUHjbgwjcl

100-17493
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Director, IBI
Re: EA3HJSB GBEOOBY SILVER 1ASTER, was, et al
December- 5, 1945 .

cor:

Ho technical surveillance has been instituted because of
technical problems invo^ved/due to BELA GOLD* 1 residence. being located in
Arlington, Virginia, lT

A nail cover was placed November 27, JL9£5, and only negative
results have been had from such cover to date,

~

Since instituting the physical surveillance on November 19,
1945, no action has been observed on the part of BELA GOLD which .would
prove or disprove that he is involved in Eussian espionage, ITo- action
has been. observed on his part which would prove or disprove %ihether he has
been in contact with any Soviet espionage agent.

It is suggested that this physical surveillance be discontinued.

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

NTIAL
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j
' Bela Gold is the husband of Sonie'vJold both of •whom ere named by

.
j

' the informant. Bel/is employed with the foreign Economic Administration and

2 Sonia is on materrtfty leave from the Treasury Department. A physical sur-

J treillance has beai on Bela Gold since November 19, 1945* On November 2b, /
^r/l945 ElizabetfinaSwuly, a local Communist and a known contact of N. Gregory

Silvermaster'p \afe, visited the home of Bela Gold. On November 27, Bela •

> Gold visited the office of N. Gregory Silvermastej. in the Foreign Economic

^Administration Building.

^

^ - :i A technical surveillance

V not installed until this date because jf iechnical^bi«ilcu]**s i* Virginia.

I with the installation of this technical, coverage «lLJ^n#4W^ed OTer both

\ '''-Bela- Gold and Sonia Gold and since his relationship with Silyermaster has been

erified by physical surveillance, it is respectfully requested-that you

y
uthorise discontinuance of the physical surveillance on him. Cf tL

*

ACTION* If the foregoing meets with your approval, the Washington

leld Office will be promptly advised;to discontinue the physicals of Ex&merk.

/t
r
^a.nd Gold in order that the personnel may- bemused more effectively elsewher^/ /

'L\ 5 2 JAN 2 8 1946 t •VG01





^rc® W&foh he had» come, which -was designated as Lithuania, was one
AETHONlfSEMAHT, 28 Alexander Str., Kovno, Lithuania. Likewise, upon
his original entry into this country, he was destined to one PHILIP

93 lest 119th Street, New York City. • —

.

Permit #1067386, issued at Washington, D.C. on December 20, 1935, shows
that ECKHART re-entered the United States on May 25, 1936 at New York
City, hawing come as a passenger on the Normandy. .

/

The second application for Re-entry Permit, #1107889, dated July 20,
1936 at New York City, included the following additional informationi-

It indicated that his last permanent residence abroad had been London,
England, and that the relative or friend in the country from Ttoich he
came at the time of his last entry was JOSEPH DeWYCKDFF, Aldford House,
Park Ians, London, England. ECKHART proposed to depart August 8, 1936
at New York City on board the Georgia, for the purpose of visitii*
England on business for approximately three months.

,-jA J

Permit #1109744, executed July 30, 1936, at Washington, D.C. shows that
ECKHART arrived in the United States September 21, 1936, havir« come
on the airplane Douglas of the Pan American Airways and landing at the
Brownsville Municipal Airport.

Application for Re-entry Permit #1115090, dated September 28, 1936 at
Washington, D.C., disclosed the fact that ECKHART was now employed as
a chemist for JOSEPH DeWYCKDFfr*&EIHt INTERNATIONAL, London, Englanl.
In his application, ECKHART indiretted that his proposed temporary
residence abroad would be the Hotel Ontario in Mexico City. He pro-
posed to depart from the Brownsville Airport September 30. 1936 to
visit Mexico on business.

j

.

'

4

Re-entry Permit #1116710, dated September 28, 1936 at Washington, D.C.,
shows that ECKHART arrived in this country at the Brownsville Municipal
Airport on October 2, 1936, having again come as a passenger on board the
airplane Douglas.^

The fourth and last application for Re-entry permit #1118367, issued
October 29, 1936 at New York City, gave his proposed temporary address
abroad as HKilAt INTERNATIONAL, Brentford, Middlesex, England. ECKHART
proposed to depart from New York City on November 4, 1936 on board the
$ieen Mary for a three month business visit to England and France. In

- 2 -



Director .December 8. 1945

this application, ' It was noted that ECKHART gave his nearest relative
as JOSEPH DeNICKGFF, Ramsey, New Jersey*

It is further noted that in all four applications BCKHARTiS marital ;

status was designated as single and his American residence as the
Hotel Vanderbilt* - •-— - - . . - - .

Re-entry Permit #1119996, dated October 31, 1936 at Washington, D.C
shows that ECKHART arrived in New York City on February 24, 1937,having come as a passenger on board the steamship Paris*

•9

The above applications and their respective permits are the only
records pertaining to ECKHART in the files of Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service. It is particularly to be noted that the Alien Registration
Files contain no references to ECKHART. Mrs. DAYTON also advised that
no Immigration Visa was issued to ECKHART, in view of the fact that he
had originally entered this country prior to 1924*

This case ib being considered Referred Upon Completion to the Office of
Origin*

ENCLOSURES TO NEW YORK FTTCTJ) DIVISION

Teo photographs and two negatives of JOSEPH WITOUT ECKHART. as taken
from, applications for Re-entry Permit #1066643 and #1113367.

GVHjDHJ
#65-4043
cci- New Tork
Enclosures
SPECIAL DELIVERY
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Government?* It la not known what branch of *ha (tovems^
Servioa FOSTER hat hesM^-i^-^s

e^®§fiK:.
v

?Sr:vjt*ZZ .

-?;-v
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It was further asoertaihed that hiehoae telephbneia
Ifaachaster, Vasa. 55, and that his business telephone washer

is Capital 2670. A pretext telephone call to tMajp»ber ‘

-iVr^ ;?L>%
revealed that the telephone is held by the law finRwnldh. >; : •;.-£•

FOSTER is associated* the writer was adviaed that FOSTER ':

; J'\. :

is in Washington and in Go-remnant Bervioe, and that thp fix* ‘

did not know his plans For the future; i*e* it was xaot/Imown,^.r4i.-
whether he would return to this offioe to praotiee 'liar* ^

;e9«i • * w*y ^-\-
... ir..-.A '• < vi. -j. „.*.» k.^.*v .z~f.\ ^ ~ • .. ., r -« ' .»v- >:
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?:\.Wu&gk ^teflar ;
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k*V?1- *5r‘^

~7 v/ 3
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Bef^renoe Washington teletype dated JTovenher. 28, 1945 advised
that Subject IttSBICE HAIFRRIW and his fasdlj were leaving
Washington on Deoeaher'l, 1945 via plane for Boston, Hass*

the HA-T.pgr?TW party was to attend Axtnt thelwa, s wedding* V ;

fflLTPHtfiw had made reservations to stay at the Parker House, . -

School Street, Boston, Mass* and planned to retam to
Washington Decenber 5, 1945 via traia*>

. 1 .r. v-f

the necessary arra&ganents ware wade to effect a disoreet f

surveillance but HA1PERH did not arrive- in the city,
because all plane flights along the east coast were cancelled -.

cn Beoesher 1, 1945* In pmparatf.oy>for the surveillance, it;-;.- - '

was ascertained discreetly*itt the "Parbar House" through* r~
BSsideht Btaag&r BOBtSSOB

1

that a reservaticn had bead made for :

Beoeniber l, 1945 to* cover K&HBICE HiLPERU, his wife, and :

adnor ehildran* the raiarvatiop was made through the Parker >

House iigMkdy at Washington, P«C* ihy tbs Office of Strategic ‘

.

Servloa whioh identified E&HHXCS HiliSRlX as one. of the Qffioa
of Strategio Sarvioe repxwsentottves, v^

; •m.. ... . _ . -

..Jt~wM"'i^eqiije«^ 'ascertained' that the rMervation

-
•'Sir

,.'~

: :2 • *
,

cahoelled on Debeaber 1, 1945 throu^i the Hew Tork Offioe ef~;.:> ^

the Parker House*
i;^
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ehedkedat the lital' Statistic# Bureau, Cii^.fim#.
at that office that aayriaga license

L^JMirosd at any tine within' sixty daysbeforethe ~»ajdi-a^'-- ><5
.';

license la valid forsixty day*, "bat oasaot be
haaa expired from thedateof issuance, It la neoMsaraV'-^**-'"

.

>V\ *6- aebora; 4 Court Order tai; e*dw-^irtdT* 'tha' fiwe-day'ws&ting^^l^
' ; >-V «r?‘-

withla;W weeks of the data.
.
c^/itauai^^^.-^-,

Cv/V-J. the period indicated above, which would have ba«x
' "

<L :.L f
108* llkaly period for the issuanoe of a license. for. a wedding

’

® Deceaberl, 2, or. J, 1945* ’only two license* were issued la " ^
the ^bride's given nyae wa* »XBBWL%? ‘ Jhe fifst Of t&WLi

•<>***.• :..:
;v

. .. % m issued to THKTIft K7TH|SIEGUr, aged eighteen* of 25 Adras • -*

. Street, Hosbory, Mass. Her grocn was fiOBEBZ SPEBCHRVHllffiR of the
aaae. address* Both parties were Jewish* The bridd# parents ware

.>» In law Tork City and the groan's parents in .r^gtews, .-..

-e rCr^
1
- V*

-
--S.;ut>'.*.'3 ' «:

- i* ;V‘r ,v,r ’»*>
J,.-,*-

**

vvj;..

r> . ' .
- •* -

»'J.V *'•-'T^
;V :m-'; -•'--*

-s' *1 * - -

*£fyi» ;
.-- /v

* -• £.-.Wj«s V-. • • • -^x V Vrj-
>• - *

. .
v

l .‘.^ ;/<

* L^ %r^T:^C ^•Bia ••ooad lioense wap issued to THETIflL 8..1B0S1II5C* aged twmtr*.
;T:-^

:
- ;

'

; °°* CT Staple Hoad* Boston* Uses* Her Father was bora in ; ' .;

y.-
' v ,

Hussia and her Mother in England* The grooa was to ba P*TTp /' ^

’' :

-

;i * '
’ - • •

•

aged twsnty-three of Malden, Mass*, who did not'‘otherwise :

1^5M« application fora. Thera are no referenoes
'

’

;' ^w'C4 wedding license in any of the surrounding ccmaunities whioh LI

walid for. a wadding in Boston*
V.* vV;..;'ik .- »* .’•..r * ^ ^v*. /.-v-\v •* * vv:- v'

-

: ; -V I’-
: '

" ^
' *'• **- •

.- ^Ajriy' '«>-
; #

-.
fc

*- -^T; • -

- 4? '*'.t .'V^‘ r ><rs /;V *-.% *V* SlS Vital Statietiee ThrrA*n «* aVkaWi Vm &.;'%

to

'WtAe4f‘C^rs. *t-\ * .'5VV

tfT -srf' r-. .';.
'

4 if?*^

^

^y. ,.i*W?..

dieas’ of th* Boston Field 1H «iMM '*uViW! •? mirn

i

'

iiI*
* rV

:

LvL^.^vLi Ste'

Boa^n Wai4 l>itifi«n
nay possibly be idahtioal with the Sub^Mt of

1

instant— Wbjaot of an Hspionaga-C baas* Cklahoa* City ori^ta*^-*>>

i
Ci1^ pradioatad vqpon information raoaiwied

~ that Dr* IttBBICB HilPHRlH on Hay IT* 1940 cashed a check is Vonutiy
Cklahana, whioh had been drawn on the Bank of Foreign Trade, I

Ubsoow, USSH.- The ohaok was dated April 13, 1940 and was in the
•ouat of ^436*01* The check cleared through the Chase national
Bank in lew Tork City*

















^ALilNFORMAT^^
>LM

Wtm&m

VU fiftse Originated at

Report .
Ifede at

: ^ _
^t® .

period J Report Made oy i ,^;

11-29|12-2,3*4| •. v .* GEORGE E. TAYLOR

..„r -;»t

Title
Character

A' - :v •.
.; 5,# GBBGOR^ILVERMSTER, *a?,

’

CYWGPSTS J
v

- i v arrived Gireenshoro,, HC, in. Atg^?t 1945
•> -

--
* \ -^?^Wand is presently engaged as Secretary ----; ^

treasurer, 'Committee for North Carolina, Southern /f; . _ . .

PRICE spoke beiore^^^^^^.:.. .

'-'•t’‘J?
,v •

'-• "-> •> • vnroi (liiih ifirnun: Greensboro •' on SooiAl' subjeots And .

v
.-.

•

., U,

^Vw

'

not^express Conmunistio ideas.; «u.w. ~v.^v:~
checking Amount at Bank of Greensboro and informant - • -

;. .-,. : ,V.: advises PRlCSE is organising 5CHW activities in N* • &>- W
-

<w« ' ahd ' soliciting membership for this organisation.-,; ' £.- ,S-X\

date fosw.^ ;

v
'..

.

-' :

v -

~ p/~x;x-^' \V; <; -- •’/.•;•• ' "• ' •'•-.•
•

.-'- ' ;

repeRSTCBi '- -New York letters' to B^U dated Noveker. ^6 and 37#
:
_-

Vv, r»'. -

-j-- / r
t

.
. '~\^cici

f'x** -

DETAILS* -r
' AT GREENSBORO. N.-iS> '^fT? ^r..Y/.:'{;-.:

;

:

Y\ V : -•-,

:
;.?•

^

The referenc® New York lettersidtised that MiRY Yornar ;,;

. •
- i. „ wAT.T'Pifr

’t-TPPK^'KW . columnist for the New York Herald-Tribune, .

•

dominated group* and probafcly engag.4 £.

- further aald that B»EI PRICE departed from H»
.
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Charlotte 65-1280

In this telephone conversation AUERBACH made arrangements to oome to
(

Washington, stating that he Would arrive around 6, apparently meaning 6 p.m.,

December 2, 1945. He stated that he would ,have BILli-fiURNBA (phonetic) with him.^^^
He also said later. in the conversation that he was bringing-PMARY JANE" along.

Mr. HENHRICH said that this might have meant that the words ’MARY JANE” had someV.In-

significance other than being a person. Mr. HENNRICH stated that it was desired
that an immediate investigation be made to ascertain the identity of the. person ....

who made the telephone oall at Pinehurst and. that this information should he fur- .va-

nished telephonieally to the special squad whioh was working on instant case in
Washington. He stated that the investigation should be handled very discreetly

and that consideration should be given to the possibility of plaoing AUERBACH under -V-

surveillance on his trip to Washington in the event he had not already -left.

. .
SAC SCHEIDT immediately telephoned the above information to Speoial Agent

myep A. LEWIS, JR., resident agent at Southern pines, N. 'C., and furnished himwith
^

the above information.' The following investigation was conducted by Speoial Agent*

LEWIS at Southern^Pines apd Pinehurst, N. C.j
_

*

. An examination of the Southern Pines - Pinehurst Telephone' Directory re^’ v*
vealed that telephone 4604 was listed as the telephone at the Dunes Club located

midway between Pinehurst and Southern Pines but there was no telephone 9-4604

listed in the directory.

Through Confidential Informant T-2 it was ascertained that a -telephone -

call was made from telephone ,9^*4604, Pinehurst, to telephone Adams 1044, Washington,

D. C., at 12:35 a.m., Deoember 2, 1945, by a person nomedr"ORBANK” (apparently

phonetic); that the conversation lasted for a period of two minutes and that

telephone 9-4604 ^8 a pay-station coin telephone located at the Dunes Club.

Through RICHARD TUFT, "President, Pinehurst, Inc., it was ascertained that'

a Mr. ORBACH (phonetic) played golf at the pinehurst Country Club November 30 and '

December 1, 1945; that this individual was accompanied by a man and a woman; that ;

he was described as being approximately 40- years of age, 5’ H” in height, 160 to
.

- -170 pounds, swarthy complexion, appeared to be of Italian, descent, and was reputed ;

to be an excellent golfer. . He stated that ORBACH was said to belong to the Wing-
foot Country Club in New York City, to have a home at York Harbor, ttxine, and to

have two children and a nurse who generally oares for them although, the nurse and
children were not with him at the pinehurst Country Club on November 30 andf" vv-:. . i

December 1; 1945. •

..

* '

.
.••?•••• : - V- V. .. .

It was ascertained through Confidential Informant T-3 that no persmpr^. ^
by.the name of AUERBACH, ORBANK^ or. GURNEA hod been living at any of the hotels

in Southern Pines or, Pinehurst,
.
$f. C., but that a Mr. ORBACH, believed to "be

identical' with the above-nesied perscm, had te>en stopping at the Carolina Chamtors



• pw:
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Charlotte

Hotel. Pinehurst, N. C., but had checked out at 9tl$ a.m. oh December 2,

nn i^ that. this person was connected with or vms^the owner of Orbaoh s (phonetloj
^ ^

..y-

partment Store* New York City* ^ . y
r '

*.

Mr*. LEWIS, Manager of the Carolina Chambers Hotel, declined 1^ reveal

to Confidential Informant T*3 ""ho was in ORBACH' s (phonetic) party bjit, indicated .
-

that he had left to go to New York City. Inasmuch as the management of the Carolina

Chambers Hotel was not known to Agent LEWIS , he did not oontact. the management

of this hotel. ’/ v>/

Special Agent LEWIS ascertained that no train would ha.ve.ieft Southe^.'--”r:

Pines or Pinehurst, N. C.., which would enable ORBACH to get 'to Washington, <<** ^
by 6 p.su , and it was presumed that he was probably traveling “by automobile,but_'

no other information was developed whioh would, confirm this. - - - -

V^ V;. ->1j ; special Agent LEWIS/urther ascertained that the New Y6tk City Telephone :

Directory lists a-MEROME H^SbRBACH, business address 48 East 14th Street, _
residence .address .8?$ Park Avenue;' — -- =M:

' ‘
^

In Speoiai Agent LEWIS* discree^ ^quiries/at Pinehurst he was Enable

to develop any information whatever concerning BILL GURNEA.

The above mentioned information concerning ORBACH was telephoned by

SAC SCHEIDJ of the
.

Charlotte office
L
to ASA& ffi^I.C^ or the Washington Pield

^
Offioe oh 'December .19*& '."r

- •• ,v
'

'

- ,

j-AfL „ X-ttV«rX'.if

- P E N D I N G -*
r

• v*
.

/

lass*/



.'.t-' firoRnsboro. N. C.rwlll reoortaot Confideirtial infowtM far auy additional

information concerning MARY PRICE’S activities in connection with the SCHff.

Will secure
Apartments

facts concerning MARY PRICE’S moving to a new location in the Long
.

-

and the further establishment of the SCHST organisation in the state

V+ pnloVrh' C.. will secure a newspaper clipping from the News and Observer

1945,
.

oorJrning the organisation of tto SCOT In tta.

state*
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^.Charlotte 65*1280

Confidential Informant T-l

* CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

,

Confidential Informant T-2

Confidential Informant T-3

georomSkjmpsoh '

"
' vv " :

;'
v

Manager', Carolina Telephone Company
Southern Pines, N. c. /

WESLEJpfeoN
Manager^ Holly Inn
Pinehurst, 3T. C. ' "

i .

»fcv - Joi*
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. * ;al Surrau of Inursttgattort -

United states Srpariment of Sustire

600 Widener Building 30'V2-

Philadelphia 6, Pennsylvania
December 10*

Director, FBI

mrnt of Sustire J3--

iuilding 30 H-”*-

snnsylvania . / fcfV-'

HEREIN,!? UNCLASSIFIED io

<§ATE,

BE: N. GREGORY SILVERMASTER, WAS., ET AL
ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to a teletype from the Few York Field
Division to the Philadelphia Office^*ted November 28, 1945, requesting
that a photograph of mtchab^ inareTTAW Rpgmra^g forwarded to the Few
York Field Division immediately. This photograph, together with some
background information ooneeming GREENBERG, was forwarded to Few York
by letter dated November ,50, 1945.

Further baokground information concerning GREENBERG, as
contained *in the 'files of the Immigration and Naturalization Service at
Philadelphia, Pa., is being set forth below:

Aooording to an Immigration and Naturalization report made
at Ellis Island, F— Y., dated September 50, 1959, information is set
forth that MICHAEL^REENEERG_-entered the United States at Few York on the

S3 Manhattan with visa #165, issued at the American Consulate at London,
England, dated August 26, 1959, and actually arrived in the United States
on September 30, 1939. The report states that he was to go to Harvard.
University at Cambridge, Mass. In his file there is also a letter from
the President of Harvard University, dated November 27, 1939, reporting
the faot that GREENBERG was attending Harvard University and was staying
at Winthrop House, 'Cambridge, Hass., and was carrying a full course of
study at the University. The referenoe given by the University for
GREENBERG, was one Professor R. If. FERRY, Flnthrop House, Cambridge, Mass,

CTOKY

There is also am application by GREENBERG for an extension
of his stay in the United States, dated May 27, 1940. In this application,
GREENBERG stated that his last foreign residence was at Trinity College,
Cambridge, England and that he had passport #245421, issued at Great
Britain, on July 17, 1954. He stated that he had been at Harvard College
from October 1959, until June 1940. His souroe of income was listed as
|1800 per year from Harvard University as a result of his obtaining the
J. H. Choate Usmorial Fellowship there. The Immigration Authorities auth- '

orized an extension of his stay in the United States, until September 50,
1 194lr I / -

' h /

COmSDESTEOYEDj^

/ jTj

57JAN 1 8 1946^ c/

^ ** x ,c/
/

2 JAN.11 1946 S yj

Y
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Direotor, FBI
BE-58??8**. «* December 10, 1945

* ^ T f
io^®r froa Harrard diversity, dated November 19; 1940,

^f?r?
d
w
h* aad Naturalization Authorities that GREENBERG ni

®0u
5
I
?J

0f 8tucJy at the University and was living at559 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mu** and Mr. JOHN B. RACXLIFFE of that eaiae
“

*-: addreaa was listed as a reference, -r
w

;

^v; Nov«ber 25, 1940, GREENBERG registered as an alien atBoston, Hass., and was given Alien Registration #5100528. His Alien Bests-tration file refleot. that he re-registered a. .Talien « J^l 7 ijff
***? StatM at St. Albans. TeneSt. Iccordi^g

If
r0«ulati<ms. ®EENBERG informed the Authorities

8

^ .Following changes of addresst •

. ;
*

v
^ • - - •

f u... t. i9 - **“• 1T» l9dl - he moved frcxa 559 Harvard Street, Cambridge.’
-

V f^« 42^eJL SSTef
r
; V *• T* February 11, 1942. he move!

*

42 Perry Street, Her York, H. Y., to 107 W. 11th Street, New York, N. ,T.~

.... .
Harvard University, in a letter dated November 21. 1941notified the Immigration and Naturalization Service that GREENBERG _ *

'

p**t y~r- -* «**-*«

zriz-jz -•
was received on Deoember 9, 1941, that GREENBERG was living at 107 W. 11th

eft y^o*^^*^8** There was also a notation in the file that as of throb20, 1942, GREENBERG was living at 129 E. 152nd Street, New York City.

°° 29, 1942, GREENBERG aade application for a pre-exaction preparatory to re-entering the United States as a permanent • *

“d* °Ut V*”*”1 *“'«“<*“ for. ehleh confine

£ 2S2S^
c,s^.&gsd*

t.• *me. mi end He. Torfc City trL ttJ'nSw
\ SU"/*?* PRESTOS ScfcsCTR. 188 E. 82nfsS.rt, j£J.

*

J2T *?> I. 68th Street, TortC^’
i^e lfenchester Sohool, lfenchester, England, Cambridge Ifaiversltw-Ergland, and Harvard University Graduate Lhool, CaSrWge mS*

0“*rid** Cenbridge, a^l.nd andSroa Bernard nnireriitjr Graduate School . r.,..roh and f.U^hlp.ohof?.hlP.
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Director, FBI December 10, 1946

'-£2

• I'“1

Hi* employment was listed as Harvard University, Cambridge,
liass., research and fellowship work, $45.00 per weak, from October, 1959,
until June, 1941, and also the Institute of Paoifio Halations, at 129

- 52ni Street, Hew Tork City, H. T., where he was a research associate *---•-
and editor, at $50.00 per week, from ^une, 1941. until present. His em—
ploymant abroad was listed as - Cambridge tfeiversTty^Trinity College,
researoh work and instructor at $35.00 per week, from October, 1938, until
June, 1959* His asset*, in the United States were listed as The Com Ex-
change Bank and Trust Co. - $893.89, and the value of an automobile bought r

in 1941, $150.00. His assets abroad were The National Provincial Bank of
England, $1400,

.

GREEKBERG, as a result of this application, was issued
a quota Immigration 71sa #1369, dated April 7, 1942, and he entered the
TSiited States with the visa as a permanent resident, at St. Albans, Vermont,
April 7, 1942, There is also a letter in GREENBERG*s file, dated January :

29, 1942, fron HIUDA AUSTERH. assistant treasurer. Pacific Council, at
the Institute of Paoifio~lelations, in which it was stated that GREENBERG'S
employment- there began on^JusSLj^ 1941, at the rate of $2500 per year, and.
that he received an increase in salary on January 1, 1942, to $2750 per year,

I* GREEKBERG * s naturalisation file information was set
forth that he made his petition for naturalisation, #17947, on April 7,
1942, and his address at the time was 814 - 17th St., H. W., Washington,
0. C. He listed his occupation as an economist and mentioned therein that
he was. married on September 27, 1942, at Springfield, liass. and. that his

name is MARION, The following were listed as his witnesses on this
petitions MKkVIN N. BACHH&N, a lasyer at 4520 IfeioArthur Boulevard, Wash-
ington* D. C., and ALVIN BARBER, an economist, at 1916 R Street N.W., Wash-
ington, D. C, He was naturalised at Washington, D. C., on June 6, 1944,
and was given naturalisation $6370980, under the name of MfCHAEL GREENBERG,
His address thereon was 814 17th Street, H. W., Washington, D. C. There
is also a letter in the Immigration file dated Ifey 6, 1945, to Immigration
and Naturalisation Service from one, R. B. SHIPLEY, Department of State
Chief of Passport Section, Washington, D. C., which letter states that
the State Department had received an anonymous call in which mention was
made that GREENBERG had made false statements concerning his arrival in
the tfaited States and requested the Immigration and Naturalisation ‘Service
to verify his entry. In a letter to the State Department, dated June 9-

'fch* Immigration and Naturalisation Service Authorities stated that
GREENBERG was legally admitted to the United States on September SO, 1939,
at New York, on GREENBERG'S presentation of non-quota Immigration Visa
#163, issued at London, England, and that thereafter GREENBERG had entered
the Thiited States in 1942, as a legal resident and was finally naturalised
on June 6, 1944, at Washington, D. C, ~r

— •
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- The following is a composite description of MICHAEL - 7

GREENBERG, as obtained froa the files of the Immigration and Naturalisa-
tion Service* ,'••'• : '

:

::/ . . ,
• >

Date of birth*
Place of births
Heights .

Weights
Hairs 77--^
Ryes* .

Father's Names

K —

- .^rr' - ~ .zrv“-jr-„*^ *

Mother's Names

. 7* ." i
’".

Marital Status

s

Wife's Names

RelatiVes

s

11/29/14
Manchester, England ... 7
6 '10* ^ 7
165 to 170 lbs* 7

/. Blaok -
• A-;--'- _ 7/

.

Brown ,

ANCHEL^SREENBERG, bo?a 1889, at /'

Manchester, England, and hie
address is 59 George Street,
Manchester, England. He is an
English citizen* :

CLA1Ah»REENBERG, born 1892, at Sal-
ford/ England and she is living l

"

also at 58 George Street, Manchdster
England,
Married on September 27, 1942, at
Springfield, Mass. .

i/WtRIGt, bora 10/15/17, at Boston,

\'
and ESTHERV

7
£
»>

BERG, ^sisters . both Tiring in Eng-
land.

. ^ ; 7-- : .

Registered with LB #47, from
Phillips Brooks House, Harvard
Square, Cambridge, Mass.
Order #1048.

lb*. S. CAUMAW, 75 Charles Street,
Boston, Mass«\ : . i

Issued passport #245421, at the
British Foreign Office, London,
England, July 17, 1954.

. ,
' :7;7' r

This oase is being referred upon completion to the.office
of origin with this letter.

7'/7'*’/7;:'.'7 Very truly yours, - -— -

' -"'7 '-

' 7 ^.8. ,

H. B. FLETCHER,

Selective Service*

Closest Friend In H. 8.

. Identification!

JPR*kjf
65-4043 , 7-7 7 -

'

oo - NEW TORE

SPECIAL DELIVERY

* SAC
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ttwUlTl • UNITED STATES 'GOVERNMENT

PROM s

v ^^PJBCT:

Director', FBI
Attentions D. I£. ladd

SAC, New Y^k $,
‘

N . GREGORY SILVERMASTER
ESPIONA® - R

*
-

' Reference is made to letter frdm tlie Newark field 'ofticcTWthe" -
r

Bureau and Charlotte, dated November 26, 1945, wherein ths, Charlotte field-" *

TO8 requested, that the present-whereabouts of KAJRiPRICE be ascertained

+ 4
<

3‘!f
reet Coverage be maintained for the purpose of determining her present'-

1*'
activities

• j • . .
*

_
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and offices receiving copies ofthis letter are photographs of MARY PRICE, which are furnished as a possible—assistance during the course of this investigation*,, . ,

-

-

. lL According to information appearing in the September 1945 edition of ~
"ThefiSbuthern Patriot", published by the-rSOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE
headquarters, Memphis, Tennessee, MARY PRICE was listed as Secretary of the

>North Carolina Organizing Committee of the SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN -

WELFARE, 525" Guilford Bank Building, Greensboro, North Carolina. As set forth. -,

in reference letter, MARY PRICE departed from her residence! 207 West 11th -

~
Street, New York City, early in September 1945 and it is believed she will
return to 55 Barrow Street, New York City, on or about December 1 next.- —

-

-r- »-

.
For the information of the Memphis Field Office, information has betfTvr1

received that MARY PRICE has long associated with Communist dominated group^^r^S-
and was allegedly engaged in. Russian espionage activity. It is, therefore,' '

requested that the Memphis field Office review its files in the matter entitled
"SOUTHERN CONFERENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE. INTERNAL SECURITY - C« and furnish the
New York Office copies of such reports therein, made subsequent to the report
of Special Agent WILLIS A. TURNER, dated September 4, 1945 at Memphis in the
investigation referred to. * 1

'

Enclosure -
. v -

-
.. .

------ ---- -
..*• ... ~~ .

•

.

y

cc *» Chariotte (ej^O*^-

;

V- dL

RfXOxlCM /f P .. . .U ..... .

" iv
65-14603 -

.. . .

pypcjpr-: -~r: r.::\
*

.. p Cl/NflX date: November 27, 1945
" ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEif

‘

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
~ *

,
wJ&L */&.

UhoJg7
rrdm the New Tork Field Ofrice’to the -

«r

fc

Li £L 1
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WFD-22

Jteiirral Smxnu of Inurafigafimt

Hnftefi states Brjjartmrnt of dustict

Washington, D. C.
/?**•

Horemhep 26. lUfuJri 5A

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

fiCMww®

Dear Sir:

Ee: NATHAN GESGOHI SILVEHHaSTM
was, et al
ESPIONAGE - R

Kindly furnish the known criminal record of the following:

Approximate date Fin-
City, Police gerprints forwarded Fingerprint
Arrest, or Other Federal Bureau of In- Classifica-1^0 BAO 1 «Name (inc. aliases) Number.

NAEHAN GEEGOEI SILVERM^IER

with aliases: .

E* Silveraaster
Nathan Makers
Serge Ebmov ^
Nathan Gregory Masters

vestigation. tion.

*'

!v

Age:
Born:
Place:
Citizenship:
Height:
Weight: -

Complexion:
Ere 8:

Hair:
Build:

Occupation:

Mustache:

ICTORY _
t „tTV CUi:Cl
1 VStTID 100-17493

47 years
November 27, 1898
Odessa, Eussia
Naturalized American
5* 10*
175 pounds a

SS* 'AL
ereyl”s- tas* 9Bdh

Market Analyst,
Surplus Properties Division.
EFC A
small, black (Jr

Very truly yours-V

T = jsi*

KOTEECOEDEI*
SO DEC '@*1315

GUYHO?IEjJ * •

Special Agent in Charge















M V-*
' ” Federal Bureau of InueatfgatUm v„. oera

“• •• • Ftatea Department of Iu*t!fiT^~ " T
Washington Field Office, 11*35 K Street, N. W,

'7™*

A, T;n
^ Washington 25, D. C. «,.«

1<J0-17U93 ••••
• - - December f. lQli 1? •-• -- - - •. .

'

Ki.ToUon

JI> *»r A. Twran.

Mr. OfCT
M«. Coffty ,..

Mr. G!avla

December 6, 191*5

Director, FBI

Attention: Mr. D. M. LAPP

Dear Sir

^
5- ^ $5

///*/**,

iikk

* * Mr. Nichnt. —
w-

19l*5 ” • -
- Mr. Tracy I! .

„-'••?• • • - ,r Sr. Ckraoa

Mr. Egan

J

'

.

r
.

Mr. Garaea
; ‘ f/N'- Hsodon

PERSONAL AND ropftsgBUfa^
S’ (..id

C

*TMr. QuinjiTamm I

JW77*€rf/iZZ. dp̂ /yfuw^
let NA.TKA.fT GREGORY SILVERMASTER

with aliases et al.
Espionage - R ' ••'”

' ^ '

j
Mirs U_Aidv

yffti&HU? j
ffpnii a omwn * ** *

On November 29, 191*5, Special Agent C. DALLAS MOBLEY of this
office gained entrance to the lavement of the residence of NATHAN GREGORY
SILVERMASTER and WILLIAM LUDmT tTLIMN at 5515 30th Street, N. W. Entry

? was made through a suitable pretext and without suspicion csp-the part of
Mrs. SILVERMASTER and her colored maid who werg^^th at home^£$h^s date.~“‘

This basement is divided into three rooms

»

shop rocm,’ a rumpus room, and a washroom which has been convertea^ttttol*«nS5^
photographic dark room. . The work shop was complete with machine toolsof^~~
various types along with a large stock of woods, metals, paints, and var-
nishes. It appeared this work shop was in constant use. The dark room

......
contained a standard enlarger, a time clock, drying frames, and complete
developing equipment along with a large supply of developing fluids, paper,
etc. This room was untidy and presented a disorderly appearance. In a
drawer in the dark room was found an unusual quantity of negatives appar-
ently of photographs made by ULLMAN. It was noted that these negatives
were of different sizes, it being specifically noted that 35 mm film was
bplng used in this dark room. No documents were found among these nega-

y ytives ^Lth the exception of ULIMAN's Army discharge and .the discharge of
/ ANATOLEjFSOLKO'v , Mrs. SILVERMASTER* s^son by her first marriage.

.... • . . _
;

^ .
' 7 /\

/ : No cameras were found In the dark room,' and a cursory examination ^
*1*°* all three basement roans failed to disclose cameras. However, in two'

drawers in the dark room were found stands or rods wHl a-r» to the type otf
V^ptand used on the Bureau’s Photo Record camera equipment. No base for this

equipment was apparent. In a drawer in a work cabinet in the furnace room /
was found a bellows which appeared similar to the bellows on the Photo/ y §—

—

Record camera used by the Bureau. : W //*
FWJCTOSY '

, / ;
y
:,

ffBOORDED ^
m buy copies destroyed nm£xim \

&
INDEXED

S O JAN 21



December 6, 19h$

In the rumpus room there was found a lamp similar to the lamp
used as a source of li^rht in the Bureau's Photo Record camera necessary
for focusing. Tiro tripods were located in the rumpus room. Several re-
flectors were scattered in different parts of this basement. Two reflectors
with bulbs attached were located on a shelf beneath the work bench in the
furnace room. The mountings on these reflectors were similar to the mount-

' in&3 used on the Bureau's Photo Record camera. In other words, the above
two reflectors were designed to fit on a suspension rod of some type. A
large stock of photo flood bulbs was observed in the rumpus room.

The wastepaper basket in the dark room of this basement contained
wet blank negatives indicating that the dark room had been used on the pre-
vious night. Scraps of photographic prints were located in this waste
basket indicating that prints were being cut and trimmed. Empty cartons
from film packs and film rolls were observed in the wastepaper basket.

Photographs of the above described basement, the dark room, work
shop, and other equipment, were made with a concealed camera, copies of
which are being enclosed herewith for the Bureau's information. Identifying
data has been placed op the back of each photograph.

Very truly yours,

CRJ^THOSTEL | J-

Enclosures
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Clandestine photo made in >»,«, v-- ,

5515 *“ S—• -^ence
Re: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERUASTER

/

Espionage - R
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HELEN B. TENNET {ON

Af
* 1rts$p

•an

Thp^ following information was obtained through interview of ELIZABETH
TERRH^BENTLET in connection with the above subjects—

d> •

,
"With respect to HELEN TENNEY, my first information concerning her

was from'GOLOS who informed me some time, as I recall, in 1?1|2, that he was being
supplied by her with certain material to which she had access in the course of .

her duties with a .shortwave unit of OSS in New York Mt.y. ' i recall that this
concern was interested in persons of almost every nationality and heten TENNEY* $
work apparently consisted for the most part of compiling biographical data r * -

concerning persons whom OSS was considering employing. Such data were turned
yOvev to GOLOS by HELEN -TENNEY and I recall having seen sane of this material.

,

"By way of background with respect to HELEN TENNEY, I learned that
she was the daugiter of wealthy parents who had separated while she was rather

,
young, and that she had been reared by her mother and married when she was
very young, subsequently was divorced and as far back as the early ‘30s had
become associated in some fashion in this country with communist individuals, .

particularly some Spanish Communists. Some time later in l?ij2, it is my
recollection that the shortwave uni^ pf^OSS was disbanded and thereafter I
believe HELEN TENNEY war^SpIoyecTby^l^S^a magazine in New York. GOLOS y
then got the idea that she perhaps courab secure a position with OSS in Washing- A.
ton, and I recall that she did proceed to Washington, ^probably in the late
Summer of 19U3. As I recall, she took over from MAEY'PRICE the apartment the

'

latter had been occupying, the address of
,
which ! balXev5~i3s 2038 I Street, •

N.W., Washington, D. C.

"She did, in fact, secure a position with OSS in Washington, -and
it was hoped by GOLflS that she could be assigned to the Latin American Division,
inasmuch as MAURIC^r was already established in that Division end
could, of course, facilitate her work for GOLOS. She was not, however, assigned
to this Division, but rather to a ‘hush-hush* Spanish Division where she saw
reports being submitted to OSS in Washington from its agents yin.

"At first, HELEN TENNEY simply made it ner business' to fifed
as much of this material as she could and either memggt$S^$£p^»
thereof, in- order that she could type up rather compre^viMAve repo
at her home. Later, however, she was able to supply mate

60 JAN 181946
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Letter to the Director December 11, ]$]&-

form of OSS reports and toemoranda which I recall having seen, and further re-
call that such written material included notations as to the dissemination
to be made of it, as well as the various OSS officials whose attention was tobe directed to xt. It is ay further recollection that some of this material
wps labeled ‘Secret 1

* and some of it * Confidential*.

, ,
• _„.T

*^>on GOIGS’ death ^ November, 19h3, I proceeded to Washington
and met HELEN UNMET for the first time, although I had considerable information

be* activities. I explained the reason for my visit was the factthat GOLDS had died and that I was taking over his duties and, accordingly,
would receive from HELEN TENNET such information in the manner she had been
supplying GOIOS in the past. Diis, of course, was agreeable to her, and Itherefore continued to see HELEN TENNET on my periodic visits to Washington
and she would continue to supply me with information coming to her attention
in connection with her activities.

ti

recall that probably in early 19iih* as a result of a eonfi -5

between OUMOlfeuEES, US Ambassador to Spain, and OSS, the functions of thelatter agency in Spain were considerably curtailed, and thereafter HELEN TENNETwas not able to supply me with the quantity and quality of the information
Previously furnished by her. I recall also at that time that HELEN TENNET*

s

duties began to include some work in connection with an OSS broadcast monitor-ing station somewhere on Long Island, that she had access to OSS digests ore-pared in connection with her monitoring activities and made them available to“®* abl® to suPply a considerable quantity of written data reflectingthe activities of OSS personnel in virtually all sections and all countries ofthe world, and I recall that these data were prepared by Ditto machines andindicated the persons in OSS who were to see these copies, as well as other
governmental agencies to whom these reports were directed.

"During the time I was contacting HELEN TENNET in Washington,
she was residing alone at the address mentioned above. I recall having seenher occasionally in New York Cit^r when she would make visits to her mother
who, I believe, is Mrs. MABEL As^CfiNNET, 150 £. 52nd St., New Xork City. Ido not believe she was acquainted with nor aware of the activities of any ofthe individuals identified in the SILVEfiMSTER group.

"MX last meeting with HELEN TENNET occurred in December, 19hh'
when 1 saw her in Washington, and told her that I would no longer be function-*ing in the manner I had, and gave her some specific reasons why I was ceasing
J
7 ac^vi*i®8 * 1 t°ld h®1* that someone else would replace me and I subsequentlylearned, I believe from JACK, that she had in fact been contacted subsequent
to my breaking off relations with her.

4

r.iiU
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com
"With respect to HELM TENNEY'S knowledge of the actual ramif-

y

ications of the work she was doing for (SOLOS, myself and the others, it is

my opinion that she did not know the true identity of GOLOSj however, I am

of the opinion that she may well have known or at least strongly suspected

that data being supplied by her eventually went to the Russians, because she

h$d had considerable experience back in the 1930’s working with the Spanish

Communists and at that time I know had mailed various materials to Russia

at their request,

"During the time that both GOLOS and myself were dealing with

HELEN TENNEY, I recall that she was known to the Russians merely as'
i(Mfflj.

- ’ 4,*’
•*

"In connection with HELEN TENNEY, she was introduced to GOLOS

by GRACE 'gRAMjECH who was, I believe, in the editorial department of ’INTER-

CONTINENTAL NEWS' which is located somewhere in New York City,"

On November 17, 191*5, a physical surveillance was begun on

HELEN TENNEY and has been continued to the present date. This physical sur-

veillance indicated that HELEN TENNEY resides at 2038 I St., N.W., Washington,

D.C., telephone REpublic 5789, and is employed at the Office of Strategic

Services in Washington, D. C.

On November 26, 191*5, a technical surveillance was placed on

HELEN TENNEY and, to date, has indicated nothing pertinent to the instant

case
- cL[(p

*
On November 27, 191*5, a mail cover was placed on HELEN TENNEY

with negative results to date.

No action has been observed on the part of the subject to prove

or disprove that she is Involved in Russian espionage, neither have any
activities been observed to indicate that the subject has been in contact

with Soviet espionage agents, ^
It is suggested that the physical surveillance be discontinued.

Very truly yours.

GUY hott:

Special ,

r
int in Charge

:~;|1
- b a-i-i

3
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Director, IBI o

PERSONAL AND

Hex NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER
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30
Res BERNARD SIDNEYTiEDMQNT

tHuhfollowing infonnat

TERRILL jBENTLEY in connection with the above subjects

rA

V

"Da connection with BERNAFJrREDMONI, this individual was bora, I

recall, in Brooklyn, New York, and is aooui ioor 27 years of age. He *

attended Columbia University, School of Journalism, and won the Pulitzer Prize ~

and traveled through Russia and Mexico in the course of his studies as a result

of winning this prize. Tflien he returned to the United States, he was a reporter

for adiort time on a «m«n town newspaper located, as I recall, somewhere in

Herkimer County, New York. He eventually went to Washington, D.C., where he

obtained a position with the Officer of Inter-American Affairs in the Press

Division, where he worked with JAMISON, who, I recall, was head of the Press

Division of the Office of Inter-American Affairs

"In the Spring of 19k3, WIID2AK&UMZNG70N told me that REDMDNT

was working in the Press Division of the Office of Inter-American Affairs,

and might be an individual whom I would be desirous of contacting. flhej^I

returned to New York after this particular visit to Washington, I told/GOLOS

of the possibilities of REDMONT, and he instructed me to have REMINGTON solicit

REDMDNT' s assistance. Apparently REMINGTON was successful in inducing REDMONT

to offer his services, as I recall about this time GOLOS told me -that REDMONT

was coining to New York and he was scheduled to meet him in the New York Public

Library on 5th Avenue and l£nd Street

^

/
"I accompanied GOLOS to the library and we subsequently met REDMONT

and GOLOS told him that he was desirous of obtaining any information that came

into his, REDMONT* s* possession, and indicated that this information was to be

turned over to EARCTSftfliBDER. As a result of this meeting with GOLOS, I.added

REDMDNT '-s name to the list of people that I visited when I went to Washington,

D.C., and I continued to see him from sometime in the late Spring of 191*3 until
the latter part of this year, at which -time REDMDNT was draftee!, and_went into

the Marines as a combat correspondentfw v
I

8t '
* ‘

•In connection with the information tbrt^ftEDMOtrl? supplied to m \ .v

which I later turned over to GOLOS, it concerned principally information from yu/

JPIES DESTROYED ** °
CONFH60 JAM 18 19w (<&/
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Letter to the Director December 11, 1?U5

cable intercepts and other such material concerning Latin America that would

normally pass through the Press Division of the Office of Inter-American

Affairs. GOLDS indicated to me on several occasions that this information

was not of much real value. Qj^

v "After REDMONT was attached to the Marine Corps, I, of course,

ted no contact with him and did not next see him until some time in the

Su. mer of 19Uk, at which time I learned that he had been invalided out of

the service because of shrapnel wounds that he had received while overseas.

3h about November or December, 19l4i, he again took up a position with the

Office of Inter-American Affairs in the Press Division. REDMONT had my
telephone number, and I recall that when he was discharged from the Marines

and in New Xork City, he called me and informed me he was going to return

to his old job at the Office of Inter-American Affairs, and in the event

that I traveled to Washington, I should ring him up and we would probably

have dinner together/Vy
"When I ceased my activity in December of 19Ui, it is ny

opinion that the people that I had been contacting were turned over to .

other Russian contacts and I would assume that. REDMONT* s. name was turned
over to one of these contacts. In this regard, I recall that in the Spring

of 19h$ on an occasion of one of my meetings with ny then Russian contact ,

JACK, he informed me that he had no presenWieed for REDMONT and apparently

had not decided to contact him further."\JI/ _ .

On November 19, 19h$ f a physical surveillance was placed on
BERNARD REDMONT which revealed that he is residing at 3811* 10th Place, S.E.,

Apartment 2-C, Washington, D. C., telephone FRanklin 87OO, and is presently
employed at the Office of Inter-American Affairs. This physical surveillance

has been conducted to the present date. Jjjjhere is at the present time no
technical surveillance on BERNARD REDMDIrFdue to the fact that his telephone
runs off a switchboard in an apartment development, and technical difficulties
have prevented the installation of a technical surveillance.^

On November 27, 1$U5, a mail cover was placed on BERNARD REDMONT,

and to date has produced nothing pertinent to the instant investigation.

No action has been observed on the part of REDMONT to prove or
disprove that he is involved in Russian espionage; neither have any activities
been observed to indicate that REDMONT has been in contact with Soviet espion-
age agents.

It is suggested that the physical surveillance be discontinued.
~ s'

Very truly yours.

5UX I^fTEL Jd—
Special Agent in Charg

mf\
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Re: MAURIuPJlALPERIN

Dear Sir:
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In connection with the above subject, FT/rZAHETTr TCRPrrj^pvCTT.Try
stated that her first meeting with HALPERIN was in Washington, D.cT,

_
at'

the residence of another subject, WILLARD zf&ARK. (PARK recently left
+v« TTr, 44-»^ v! _ . r— .

", w * \^ruux uj.jr iCi O
the United States to be theJMBRA representative in Ethiopia,) . Miea^SENTLEY
says on that occasion she discussed with HALPERIN and PARK the work the^

—

were doing; that she told HALPERIN and PARK that BRO^MINTON had sent her
to see them, and that they were pleaeed to make the contact. It was arranged
she would collect Communist Party dues from HALPERIN on that occasion.

Miss BENTLEY further states she did not ask HALPERIN for any in-
formation coming to his attention in the course of his Governmental duties.
She recalls that some weeks la4anVrny?S made a trip’ to Washington, where he
met HALPERIN and PARK at the home of MABYTRICE, and apparently made arrange-
ments with them on that occasion to be supplied by them with certain infor-
mation to which they had access in their respective offi.ces.

After this meeting, according to informant BENTLEY, HALPERIN began
to eupply GOLOS with various information and made it available to him by
giving it to MARY PRICE by whom Miss BENTLEY would take it on her trips to
Washington. This arrangement continued ^or a few months aikL ^thereafter Miss
BENTLEY got the information directly from HALPERIN. I

^3**" '

RECORDED iT1

- With respect to the type of information ftALPERIN &£hM
BENTLEY says HALPERIN delivered to her mimeogra|«8S*§kuetins anc
prepared by OSS on a variety of topics, and also miffitod excerpl
State Department cables, to which he evidently haapjo^s. EALPE

Ume
ports

’S con-r • Jirwn Arm 1 u w wuu-
tributions were gratefully received by GOLOS who spared to attach considerable

COPIES P.-STr.nYMD
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Re: Kathan Gregory Silvermaster, was, Et A1
December 11, 1945

' SWH:MCP 100-17^93

importance to them. Miea BENTLEY continued to see HALEERIN until December,
1944, during which period he continuously gave her information of this nature.
She states HALEERIK made occasional trips to Kew York City where she and GOLOS
would take him to dinner or to a show. On those occasions in New York City,
HALEERIN and GOLOS used to discuss the work HALEERIK was doing for him, but at
no time did she indicate any indication on HALEERIK'S part which would indicate
knowledge by HALEERIK of the true identity of GOLOS. She explained that at the
time HALEERIK'S services were enlisted, he was told that such information as he '

furnished was being transmitted to EARy^PJWJfeH, and Miss BEKTEEY stated she
did not know whether HALEERIK knew or suspected any further disposition of
such material.

Miss BEKTEEY states her last meeting with HALPERIH was in 1944, at
which time he was still employed by OSS. Early in I9U5 , she recalls that
"JACK”, the Russian contact at that time, told her that HALEERIK had been ac-
cused by General WIT TTfJti! 'fonffftVAK of being a Soviet Agent and that after this
accusation had been levelled at him, according to "JACK", HALEERIK had failed
to appear two or three times to meet his contact.

A cover was placed on the mail going to MAURICE HALEERIK on Kovem-
ber 28, 1945. There have been no results obtained from this mail cover to
date which are of any pertinent interest to this case.

Physical surveillance wae placed on MAURICE HALEERIN as of Novem-
ber 19, 1945, and has been pursued . continuously up to the present time. On
the evening of November 24, 1945, the car of DAVID RAlSi&WAHL, of Kensington;
Maryland, was parked near the home of HALEERIN.

*

_ On November 30, 1945, the car of EARL WOODROW/WlkcHER, of I905 Locust
Grove Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, was parked near tie HALEERIN residence.
It is though^, that this WOOIMwWCbHER is probably a business associate of
EALEERIN'S, llnasmuch as the technical surveillance being maintained shows he is
in frequent contact with a man at his office whom he refers to as WOODROW,
that their conversations mostly concern office business
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Technical surveillance has been had on HALEEHIN from November 23,
1945# up to the present time. The only conversation noted to date which
might be of interest to this case wa s at 10 ;20 P.M., on November 26, 1945,
which was from HALEEHIN to a man namffllJ^HSfeG, in which they discussed State
Department matters, and their conversation 'touched upon various persons
personalities in the State Department. GREGG asked HALEEHIN for his support
of his (GREGG* s) bulletin program. HALEEHIN said he would give whole-hearted
support to GREGG’S program, but it would be necessary to prove the project
would cost very little money. It was at first thought that this call might
be to subject JOSEPH B. GREGG, another subject of this case, but technical
surveillance on JOSEPH B. GREGG'S phone showed that there was no call to
GREGG'S phone at that time. It was also thought possible that this call to
the person named GREGG might be to subject NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, who
is sometimes called GREGG; however, a check on the technical surveillance now
on SILV^dASTER disclosed that there was no such call to SILVERMASTER at that
time.

During the time of this physical surveillance no action on the part
of subject HALEEHIN has been observed which would establish that HALEERIN is
engaged in Soviet espionage. Or is in contact with any Soviet espionage agent.
The Bureau’s consideration is, therefore, requested toward authorizing dis-
continuance of the physical surveillance on HALEERIN. QXA K)

Very truly yours.

<
:

v

.. '/
•
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Dear Sir:

It vill JiWB&Ill
referred to EDW,

1945, ae follovs:

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER,

fEDW.

eu'-cnat tne informant j mibb Elizabeth BETfTTEY,

.erath in her signed statement dated November 30,

v"0n the date specified, I vent to the apartment of JOHN ABT,

\V vas admitted by to his apartment and there met four individuals , none

I #\of wham I had ever seen befoos. They vere introduced to me as _VICTOR
1^1 O^PERLO,. CHABui%AMER, HENRY TflAGDOEF and EDWARD FITZGERALD. They seemed

M J—iTtaov, -Ht-leasrgenerally, that they could taljp freely in my_presence,

1 I and I r
" *

*•:

.
m - T’k^ v-> \2

o r r <

recalled some conversation about their paying Communist Party dues

to me, as veil as my furnishing them vith Communist Party literature.

There folloved then a general discussion among all of us as to the type of

information vhich those people, excepting ABT., vould be able to furnish.

It was obvious to me that these people, including ABT, had been associated

for .sometime and that they had been engaged in some sort of espionage

for E^^SRCWDER EDWARD FITZGERALD at that time, also in the War

Production Board indicated he vould be. able to furnish me vith miscellaneous

statistical information coming to his attention in the War Production Board."

group.
Miss BENTLEY identified FITZGERALD as a member of the PERLO

She further referred to FITZGERALD as follovs:

"It is my recollection that I had a subsequent meeting at the

apartment of JOHN ABT and probably another meeting subsequent to this,

but I am not definitely sure about the total number of meetings Ihad in

the apartment of JOHN ABT vith members of the PERLO group. I do recall

that on about the second meeting I had at ABT’s apartment, PERLO and

FITZGERALD vere present end same camversation vas had concerning the

collection and payment of Communist Party dues by the members of the PERLO
group, and I noticed that from their conversation, the PERLO group appeared

to be -in a rather disorganized state, and vas suffering samevhat

internal strife as veil as lack of leadership.

hegordet
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"Mth reference to the individuals of the PERLO group whom I
v

met at MARYjPRIgg*._s apartment and who turned over information to me, I
would state that VICTOR PERLO represented this group in meetings with me
more often than the other members of the group; FITZGERAID about four or
five times; KRAMER about three times; and ROSENBURG and WHEELER once
each. ... .FITZGERALD'S information concerned general information concerning
production figures that he s able to obtain through his employment with
the WPB "

Miss BENTLEY further described FITZGERAID as a native born
American who was employed in some governmental capacity in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and subsequently, in the early 1930' s, came to Washington
and at sane later date became associated with the War Production Board
and later on with the FEA. She described him as a Communist Party member*
Informant stated that in the Spring of 1945, EDWARD FITZGERAID visited
her in New York and complained about disliking PERLO and wondered if same
other could not be arranged for him.

Through investigation by the Washington Field Office, it has been
determined that FITZGERAID is presently head of the Information, Inquiry,
and Publication*. Section, Department of Commerce, with offices in the Darby
Building, 905 E Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. He resides at 114 Little
Falls Street, Falls Church, Virginia.

A physical surveillance was instituted by the Washington Field
Office on November 22, 1945, and has been continuously conducted to date.
This surveillance has failed to reflect that FITZGERAID has contacted any
of the other subjects in this case, nor has there been any indications
that he has contacted anyone who can be regarded as a Soviet espionage
agent.

As yet, no technical coverage has been placed on the residence of
FITZGERAID because of technical difficulties in the area serving his residence
Technical surveillance will be placed as soon as this technical difficulty is
removed.

- * ~*

ested that this physical surveillance be discontinued.
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-f RevrL4*yA/ PERSONAL AND CO!& */* =mwA*:
EE: NATHAN GEREGOkI SHVERMASTER, vas,/et\al

ESPIONAGE - B Zr
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_ «r*A.>«M /\mtfnni>iTf«ai , ,
i

* SdfQMOIT AijiiiRSC Vaa
*

J^SHOMI OTHERWISE. SoSSeBchlnator. sSiiehlnakvl

Dear Sir:

SolMLeschinsky, Sol^Leshinshy )

In connection vith the above subject, ELIZABETH TERBILL '

_BEMIEY. stated that in the early part of 1944 she vent~to"the' apart-
ment of JOfflQBI on Central Park West, near 90th Street, Nev York City,’
and there met four individuals, none of vhcm. she hadever seen before.

"W They vere introduced to her as 7ICT0OTERL0. CHARLE^ERAMER, HENRY
i-'MAG-DOFF and EDWARDT^ZGERALD . BENTLEY stated that they seemed

1

to"'fcow,V at least genfcrally tHat^they. could talk freely in her presence,

vj!
%she recalled Borne conversation concerning their paying Communist dues^V^to her, as veil as furnishing them vith Communist Party literature. - *

§!V BENTLEY stated that she subsequently learned that in addition'N*Sfco the above described persons, there vere three other persons identified
^ ^ vith the PERLO group, namely SOL LESHINSKY, H^fillSaUSSER and one.^EORGE. “
' Vcvhose last name she could not recall.

. BENTLEY stated that LESHlNSKY*^as^
l>

\jSL employed by UNRBA, but although he vas a member of this group, he never
S^<urnished any material, and that she had no further information in

^
(^connection vith the past history or activities of SQL LESHINSKY. .

^ M On November 26, 1945, a physical surveillance vas placed on
•i^*S0L LESHINSKY and has been continued to the present date. Luring t-Ma

3 ^ time it has been ascertained that LESHINSKY is employed by UNRBA $t its
Dupont Circle Building and resides at 2002-B Fort Davis Street, SE, •. /
Washington, D. C. During this time no actions to prove or disprove
vhether the subject. is involved in Soviet espionage has been noted.
Neither have any activities been observed to indicate that the subject

^

has been in contact vith Soviet Espionage Agents. *

,

C/ There is no technical surveillance on SOL t^stttnrky due to
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fact that hie telephone la an extension off a main switchboard in
an apartment house development./^} (1( VS/\

On November 28, 19^5, a mail cover was placed on the above
subject. To date its results have been negative.

Hi <^(h)
It is suggested that this physical surveillance be

discontinued.
-V"

'

Very truly yours,

L
GUY ^OTJEL, SAC Jtdr,

100-17^93
VAS:CNS

- 2 -
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espionage - E
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(Ee: EA3EY S/HlAGDOFE, va Eeniy i-Ia^aoff) @3

EETTL]
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In connection with the above subject, ELIZA3E25 TERRILL
Mutated that in the early part of 1944 she went to the" apartment
^AET^on Central Park West, near 90th Street, Hew York City, and& — J _ 31 i 3._ 4 . . V * k

generally*, that thQr could talk freely in her presence, and she recalled
JiK°ne conversation concerning their paying Communist dues to her, as well * <•

furnishing thee with Communist Party literature,
. J

BETCLEY stated that MaGDOIT had just returned from a period of «
;7Wf?pr02dmately 8ix nontlls hospitalization; that he exoected to return to £„
v/^W the Vfer Production Board and Was uncertain at that tine as to what H
K A ^™Lhe WOuld 136 &Me t0 ^“ish. 3EW2L2Y stated that as far as £k

iAGDOIT was concerned, she had no knowledge of his background, but $
I - o recalled that he, like EEAM3E, cane to Washington in the early 1930s and S
/ :h |

is a Communist Party member. It was her understanding that 1IAGD0EP is »
fi
- y presently employed in the Department of Commerce In Washington, D. C.

®
^ ^ £ According to BETTLEY, lAGDOEE was associated with the PE3L0 grot®,

November 26, 1945, a physical surveillance was begun on
fiAEEY S, liAQDOEP and has been continued to date. During this surveillance
It has been ascertained that HAERY S. 1UGD0EF is employed in Eoon 3024,-
Department of Commerce Building, as Chief of the Analysis Section, Current
Business, and resides at 3226 Ravensworth Place Worth, Parkfairfax.
Alexandria, Virginia,

, /
jpr€i&®> \ A?JL£&° **

On December 2, 1945, at 8:29 P. II,, the sWjectTiad h£s wife
left home and proceeded to the Center Theatre on S^inar^ RdSdp where they

^ <Q

i*

,v«a

whm
t.ASj ensj cl

0m flfft;WtQiR.r?/
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entered and viewed the entire show which included "Eie House on 92nd
Street™ # Two surveilling agents sat directly behind the subject and his
wife during the movie and during a scene involving the bringing out of
secret writing on a postage stamp, the subject's wife said to the subject,

• "Do you do things like that?" The subject made no ansVer. At the v-h-
clusion of the picture, the subject's wife expressed opinion that the
HBI record of no sabotage was a "creditable record". The subject replied,
“Yeah",

’
.

Daring the time of this physical surveillance, no other
actions to prove or disprove whether the subject is involved in Soviet
Espionage has been noted, neither have any other activities been observed
to indicate that the subject has been in contact with Soviet Espionage
.Agents.

The nail cover’placed on this individual will be kept in

* Tliere is as yet no technical surveillance on HAERY S, KAGDCEF
due to the existing technical problem in the area where he resides.
Technical surveillance will be placed as soon as this technical difficulty
is restored.f/Lj QA

It is suggested that this physical surveillance be dis-
continued.

Very truly yours.
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— Helen B. Tenney was named by the informant as a direct contact pf

Golos. Physical surveillance on her since November 17, 12h$, has revealed

no contact with any of the other subjects of this case. jx~technical

surveillance has been in effect on. Tenney since November 26^~19U5

IiiasiiiiAch^sJLh£--Physij^ of these individuaiVhas
proved negative, it is respectfully suggested that you approve
discontinuance at this,, time. - It . is felt' that,ihrouphlthR ?overape on

?
thp v

more Important individuals in this case and narticularlv those known t.o h«
xi in direct conta^mth-^pyiet.j:epresentai^vjea. ..thi;t any pertinen^
V affecting these personsjwjll,be-detnrmined. therfoy. [fhose having teVhnio

coverage will, of course, continue to receive such technical coverageTJ^^J

ACTION* •

* * - •

- -- -v

In the event you approve of the discontinuance of physical surveillances
on the above-named persons, the Washington Field Office will be promptly
advised so that the Agents now engaged on such physical surveillances may be
used to better advantage elsewhere.

.

G\V

V
’

-c*. - * i • «?“ .*

- > » •/> JE- *- J

y V:-.
-'*;;-'
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Modus aranai of the "Subjects
Declassify

Elizabeth Terrill^Bentley, the informant, has named numerous individuals

including a large number of persons presently employed by the United States

"V Government in Bashington, D. C., and in New York City as engaged in espionage

for the Soviet Government* These persons, according to Miss Bentley, are .

j
acting under the direction of the Soviet NKVD.

•*:
it-i»as been established through physical surveillance that Bentley

met Ana.to^4/Gromov
T
First Secretary of the Soviet Embassy, on the evening

WVof November 21, 1945,. in New York City. You will recall that GromoV was sus-T

*\j 4 pected by this Bureau of being the successor to Vassiljfeubilin reported head v
the NKVD in North America. ,

''

You will recall that Miss Bentley, by her own statements, has nad ho -

direct contact with the subjects of this* case since the Writer of 1944^45*
Ail of the Government employees who were furnishing material to the Soviets were

I ^S». taken away from her sphere of activity and were turned over for direct guidance

'

[
and contact by Soviet representatives.,. . , .

. •

, \ ... ...

During the time that she had contact with these persons, espionage
information was furnished by them in some instances orally, in other instances

by written memoranda and a third means utilized by Silvermaster and ffilliA
Tjid-wS

[

Mniman vcas the photographing of documents in the basement of the i\J
Silvarmaster residence. - . ,

-- -

As you may recall the technique with regard to photographs involved
V ..3 passing of the exposed but undeveloped film to the Soviet representative.

Vf
It is known that the film at the time of passing iswrapped in such a way tnat

it' can be readily exposed should the meeting be inte^gpted by a possible
arresting officer...^.^......^...^:,.,.^^.^ .... . J .

You will recall that in the case of Philip Jacoc

were literally hundreds of documents originating in.Gover

found in the possession of Jaffe. Considerable diffieull

50 JAN 1 71946
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Memorandum to the Director December 6, 1945

regard to the declassification of documents prior to their receipV vy Vaifefr
J

You will recall that Various officials in Government Departments had the
authority to declassify information contained in documents and to actually
pass such documents to outsiders, particularly representatives to the. press*.

* Many of the principal figures in this investigation are high. officials who -

presumably would have such authority within their particular departments*
A second difficulty which was brought to the Bureau's attention in connection
with the Jaffa investigation was the impossibility of locating the original ..

documents from which excerpts had been obtained or from which digests coupled
with comnents had been made. -

\, - • -

;

• Bentley has stated that the NKVD was primarily interested in ^
political information but was also willing and anxious to obtain any type of

-

intelligence data regarding the United States Government* The most prolific
furnishers of information according to Bentley were two individuals employed
in the War Department. One, William Ludwig Ullman has now been discharged
from the Army Air Rnases and is again employed in the Treasury Department.
The other, A. Georga-Si Iverman^ who formerly was a civilian employee of the
Amy Air fbrces, is now employed by the French Mission in Washington, D. C.
These two individuals are therefore removed from positions in which they
could obtain up-to-the-minute vital military information*

* •

Another evidentiary problem is presented in the case of the United
States vs Edmund Carl Heine. The United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit reversed a conviction of conspiracy to violate Sec-
tion 32 of Title 50, United States Code, the Espionage Statute.

The Heine Case

Edmund Carl Heine was a native of Germany who was naturalized in .

1920. After a visit to Germany in 1940 he returned to the United States and -

sent back to the Volkswagenwerke information about the aviation industry i.n

the United States. The Court of Appeals held that the information sent by him
to Germany was not "relating to the national defense" Decause it was material
which had been disseminated within the United States, and therefore whatever
could be lawfully disseminated in une United States was lawful to send abroad.
The Court further said even though it was evidenced that Heine misled the -

individuals who furnished him information as to the motives he had in requesting
it sucn misrepresentations were not revelant to the Espionage' Statute., "what-
ever the wrong done to his correspondents that motive did not make the spread
of information criminal, which it would not have been criminal to spread, if
he had got it. fairly.”

The court further stated that Heine combed out the information,
arranged it and compressed it into convenient form and the court pointeu out
that the espionage section was aimed at the substance of prosecutive infor-
mation and not at the act of making it more readily for use.

COFlktoTIAt
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Memorandum to the Ihrector^^

' " This again comes right back to toe problem of declassification 'of

Government documents 07 toe subject prior to tne transfer of their contents V
to Soviet agents*

Theory of tne Casa',;— r::::
~

•

.

"

r

:

‘

'

.

~:
r
:.

Inasmuch as toe information regarding the Government employees, j. , - .

furaisnea by Miss Bentley is practically a year old, and it is impossible ' -

for her to positively identify at this time any specific document transmitted,
during her employment by the Soviet as a courier and likewise physically im-
possible to obtain at thiB time without admissions" on the part of one or

,

more subjects any verification of her general allegations that vital informa-
tion was passed, it is respectfully suggested that the Bureau's investigation .. . .

.

follow this particular line; namely, the activities of the subjects in
Washington and New York should be followed for the purpose first of verifying

“

Bentley's allegations that these various subjects are in contact with each
other or with Soviet representatives, ^Secondly, when these allegations have 4

been substantiated by' physical or technical surveillance consideration should
be given to presenting the entire master to toe Department of State and placing'
all further responsibility directly in its lap.1 wf/i) '^.r .y-y.

Obviously after contacts have been verified between toe various subjects
and Soviet representatives, any further investigation of the entire group
would be cumulative and could well continue for months without an opportunity .

arising for surveilling Bureau Agents to note and make an apprehension upon C -

the actual passing of a document or a roll of film.
. In such an instance there

would be positive evidence as to the individual subject and his Soviet contact
but very likely nothing which would tie in the other individuals under inves-

.

ligation. Naturally the one arrest would make it difficult if not impossible -

for us to continue our investigations of the others in the group. The con-
tents of the document or the roll of film would still be usable only under .

the limitations set out heretofore in this memorandum; namely, that they might
have been c declassified by one of the high ranking subjects prior to toe .

transmission,

.'.- v ACTION > It 3a accordingly respectfully suggelsted ttorefore^tjaat as
soon as toe general allegations of contacts made by the Bentley woman are

,

verified with regard to the individuals named that the entire matter be-
1

referred to toe Department of State and that the key individuals in the groups
under investigation still be followed by this Bureau from an intelligence
standpoint but that the case as a whole be referred as quickly as possible to
toe State Department.

photostatic copy of the opinion of the United States Circuit Court
of AppealsSter^he Second Circuit in the matter of the United States vs Edmund
Carl Heine is attached*. .. .

' „ .
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‘ Director, FBI t
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*^yf] Re: NATHAN GREGORY SIDi
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.
; ...:,..v.-—~--. :— Attention: AsBletant Director D. M. LADD
Dear Sir;

""
!

(olyi
MASTER, 'was, Et

r#r*i
w »

•

n®

!«*•*»**!

_
s

' There ar^enclosed herewith for the Bureau two copies-rf?
photographs of BEI^ GOLD and VICTOHTERLO,.,

Tifi

r V; The New York Field Division is also being funtlshed "herewith
two copies of the photograph of VICTOR FERLO. • •

.

-
:
^.^.JFF.IATK AUtwe^
^,0 r.rrT.iteFFIC5»

rr"
- ' '

' ADVISED V5.——,
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(registered mail)

Vrr/jfDT.T),

r GOY ^TTEL .
1

Special Agent : in Charge.
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—*ru«*al Bureau of Inorat{9atfnu~^ —
Butte2k Itatu Brpartmrnt of Juatfre

Washington Field Office, 1135 K Street,. N. TJ
’ ~

"

Washington 2£, D. C.
,
_

December 12, 19l$ 'mLIm,

Mr. ToUob

Mr. E. A. Tama
Jdr.cieee .:.r.

Mr. Coff*y .

ctor, FBI

Dear Sir*

, T (iirv

PERSONAL AND Cl

fV Re 1 NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER et
Espionage - R

"

AT r ^ RutnrRivkin, Rut

stated RtJTH RIVKIN comes from a wealthy*Jewish
family, in New York City ancTwas employed by one of the Jewish relief agen-
cies in New York City. She said she was a dues paying Communist Party
member and was associated with the Book and Magazine Guild in connection
with her communistic operations. She was a friend, of HE^r?ENIjEY, and
the informant recalls both HELEN and RUTH attended the same prep school in
New York City. - - . r- . .

.
...

•
.

Informant stated when RUTH first went to Washington she obtained
a position with CFFNA which was the predecessor of UNRRA. She said CFFNA
was disbanded at ..the. time UNRRA.was organized, and RUTH continued on with
UNRRA. • She advised RUTH lias turning over the information she obtained to
HELEN TENNEY at the time HELEN TENNEY arrived in Washington, and when the
informant would go to Washington, she would pick up this material in the
regular course of her collection. She said she recalls she met RUTH RIVKIN
on one or two occasions when she visited Washington. She said the material
the RIVKIN woman wad producing was not of much importance and consisted
chiefly in determining what the policies of UNRRA were at that time and
giving prepared digests of what happened at the various conventions of UNRRA
that she attended during the course of ajl She s^ld she
.recalls a great - deal 'of infcgmgClffii^W^^^i^dfeb^^g^ofmoving /
the displaced persons in Europe at

• 7 -
-

.

Informant stated in December, 1911, she indicated to HELEN TENNEY
it would' probably be a good idea to stop obtaining information from RUTHr
RIVKIN* - ~j>- ‘

.
.

' . • / ., .
••

.
.5...

Investigation by the Washington Field Office reflects RUTH RIV-
KIN is still employed at UNRRA, and that she resides in McLean Gardens at
366$ 38th Street, N. W. The section of McLean Gardens where' she reside^
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Director

*5
"

NTlAt
December 12, l^Ii5

is referred to as Hancock Hall and is inhabited entirely by Yromen resi-
dents*

A thirty-day mail cover was placed on the residence of RUTH RTV-
^•ov®n^er 28, 19hSt and to date this mail cover has not produced

iJ^heHfutJrl?
1^^^3 inveStigation* This mail cover be maintained

A surveillance was instituted on the activities of RUTH RIVKIN
on November 26, 19h5, and to date there is no indication she has contactedanyone who has any bearing upon instant investigation. Her most frequent

80
'
^di^-dual named THE0D0RB&4ZARUS who is also employedat UNRRA and who resides at 3815 Rodman StrJeVN. W., telephone Ordway

^817. LAZARUS and RIVKIN reside in the same neighborhood, and he transportsher to and from work almost daily. A/,

LAZARUS has been in Washington for four years and prior to that

fireplaces
^^ nan?factl]rlng business in New York City manufacturing

. ^
kT° technical surveillance has been established on the telephone

used by RUTH RIVKIN inasmuch as this is a pay phone in the dormitory whichxs used by at least fifty other people, and therefore it not believedpractical to establish a technical surveillance on her.

During the course of the physical surveillance
7

W1
RIVKIN, no actions have been observed which would prove or disprove that
she is involved in Soviet espionage or that she is in contact with anyone
believed, to be a Soviet espionage agent •

It is suggested, ^hat the physical surveillance be discontinued.

Very truly yours.

GUY Hi

Special

i r
lent in Charge

- 2 -
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TO

I SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, -New fork
CONFIRNTIAL

sav-

N, GREGORY SILVERMASTER, with Aliases, et el
ESPIONAGE - R .

•*. V V 5

- '

-r- i . (S>. . .

Re* MIHIRED PRICE, also known as--
• i£ps. HarolarCc r -

jgr
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-^

... .:
" v

- --V

DATE: December 10, 1QAS ^

& iv^p2
mb)^

0*»5

ALL INFORMATION HWTAI
HEREIN IS l : '-~’Iv‘.3SIFISE
EXCEPT iitOttK

*^hJ^e
r
ence t0 the investigation of MILDRED PRICE, also^fflBJHPfl *

:.!
Mrs. HAROLD COY, it is noted that informant GREGORY, in her signed statement

,<V\\
dated November 30, 1945, furnished the following information with regard to

Informant GREGORY first met MILDRED PRICE in or about June, 1943 .Subsequent thereto she had contacts with MILDRED for the purpose of determin-
ing the whereabouts and other activities of MARY PRICE, who was in Mexico
at that time. MILDRED PRICE was enployed by the China Aid,Council. New YorkCity and JACOB GOLDS. He told informant GREGORY that MILDRED PRICE would
probably be in a position to turn over information that might prove to be ofsome value, and he, therefore, requested informant GREGORY to solicit her assistance -

111 th
Lirt^att9r * I?fornan11 GREGORY talked to MILDRED PRICE and told her that

*"e P®rson desiring the information suggested above, whereupon,
MIIDRED PRICE furnished informant GREGORY with some information, but according
t0

i
.it was not of great importance and could be classed as jS ^poU-t^cal information with MILDRED PRICE obtained through her knowledge of 'C ft S-hinese activities in the United States as well as _ information she obtained

II' and other
from her correspondence with such persons as Madams w^,

7 «1U owlBr
individuals active both in China and the United States! in connection with the
China Aid Council* Informant GREGORY last received information from MILDPED
PRICE in November, 1944 and though the informant has seen her several times £5

1944' she has never received additional information. Informant
GMJGGRisPurthef stated that MILDRED PRICE also suggested to JACOBfOOLOS tl"
MICHAFlr 1REENRERQ might be useful to him in furnishing information.

physical “urveillance was instituted in the New York Field Division
on MIIDRED PRICE on December 1, 1945 and has continued since that date. Ihis
surveiUance has failed to reflect that MILDRED PRICE has contacted or has been
contacted by any other subject in the present investigation during that period
of time, nor has there been any indication that MILDRED PRICE has contacted
any possible Russian espionage agent, j

S

MILDRED PRICE has been associated as Executive Secretary with the -

China Aid Council, 1790 Broadway, New York City* and tWffrMsociation continues

™.„»» , «rr!e Vfci, , . .

^ recorded* indexed xJfX*. limt

.. j?7JAN is 1%^ :
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Letter to Director
HT 65-14605

C0fi“VM

Decenter 10, 1945

Is di , She resides at 420 West 116th Street with her husband,

iuuivki^vi.
|
amil coTers have been requested on her residence and business

addresses ancPwill be maintained tpi a reasonable period of time to ascertain

her present pertinent associations#^ ’

.. v . .i.-l'**'

It is to be noted that MILDRED PRICE is a sister of MIRY WOLHT^RICE,

coneonceraing whoa an investigation is presently being conducted in Hw
instant matter, '

r ~ V" V ' P.
* v *' "*”*

It is suggested in view of the foregoing, that the physioal surreillanoe

of MILDRED FRICE be discontinued at the present time.
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. < -*«erlcaa Mleeioa conferring irith British officials. At this time h?¥ai also'*&£'&"^*^e » “••»•* »• S»**»««i for th, porps.. of curtJSuT" :^^-
•'• !

wia,# *• Geriian3r» 011 February 11, 1945, CUBEIE was reported to be inBexne, Switeerlaatt and returned to the Halted States on Kerch 19, 1945. ^
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i* »«• reported that the IFEEBI^IOTli EETELOli* • '“?<*

V*> office. -at 19 Sector Street.^,#'
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-Ti'j.g?" .““. SS»rn *v.^ SSRISfepf**.^vr; .^•^rary.jSe(iao^l0 Ooaaltiee^^^*-
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**“ *•*•* *«*' Investigation of HATH42f GHEGOBT

st?vS^?£5*
OUSBII was interviewed. GOBBIS stated that inaeauch as -
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SIL7EHMASTISm to hdrocate of var prior to that tine he did not regar^M^
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>7v OonfldsntlaI tnforaant^^^F'advised. tha'^th# 'IIT^AfldHAL L>1

•^;:^ ^. .^•8ident «* prlaciiaiv I^JCTEII^UBni, ' fhe.Infoiaaat advised that the
.f;

vi
'! / company Will engage la industrial advisory engineering and aanageaent azport v^-

iii} ** ^^k^rspresentatipn at. varlouspolnta abroad*. 3he service soOTlied-: - :W-i^
*£• ooapany 'includes the planning of now jiaat'a or renbdeliii^ofbld .v^

• - one* to actoal •ngia®oring production aanageaent and. “the developing of tha > i i v ?

r-H * :
international industrial field. Hie Informant listed the hank as a Chemical/

-^^.
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-?
ank -*a4 Tr“* OotsaayV , *he Informant stated that; the. following aero .active*-/

* T, - -

i&lch he associated with the lav fir* of VHIfiUV ead OBQCm*
'

Massachusetts/ anheeibbatly eBpid^
t°^9t*f “sl,t^ ^o the *a*iai«trat6r af • the

v
J^tiae;;«^iMiba^^

.Washington, I). ®W. IxeeatlTe attheEenryXaiier ShljTBulldind Company. ( aaid,.'^*''
3^ an nae ^enry.aaiaer Ship'Duildink Ooapany (aaia^~ .

•^^^^ offlee, Oakland,, Calif.) until January 29, j1945* .vheh he ;eetabUehbii^^S||^

£

^ 3aiT^BPgI8I# s*~ EeotorSi^ : ‘

imleh company was chartered on Deoeaber 1. 1944, under Delaware Lave and
SOaLL 11 llBted *• Aetlr® Menager and Xxecutlve Tiee President.

ABSTQLD M^GSAIT, Eoonoaist and legal council. plane
activities in London. Paris and all key cities throughout the world*
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%^kithat. }ie was3£$Mg|ldL aiSJLItiir'ariwjing; fegjgf offallow la
«fl^raajng;»OBi
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bad aOTrff'fieaW him bake any atatements that hie couldoonaider:'pro*^/

‘
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Eussirt and radical* Ife stated that petveihally h* himself did hot
HELL® because ala he stated, HELLER mas rather an annoyance in the hotel,
in that he mas never sure how long he was going to remain and from time
to time hie wife and children would show up unexpectedly and wet.tct «ould
demand that the hotel make room for them, and since he was a regular guest
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**ld- ES-.-SSTIHE BOSEKTHAL died- on Miy 18. ^931* *y*d

-

4#"^.:^ ‘i he* wiJlnaned SAMUEL j. ’hOSBJTHAL as executor' and also staged ''that' ha
^v^'v’-ll'S003® oe General Manager of the business known as ROSENTHAL BROTHERS. £ i;

. V;.:

:'P2C;^I SrTlE; ®raSTINE ROSENTHAL that PETHt
|| HTaJER, Aon she described aa a son-in-law, should participate equally in

the first $5,200 incotae realised per annua. Thereafter, the incoae was
to be divided annually among various naaed heirs*
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J^^^rl935.' SAI
•ccording to this report which was dated August.^^5| SAMUEL. J. ROSESTHAl is native born and has been associated with the

'il •.. above-aentioned business since 1927* PETES HEUER, brother-in-law efH'**.--
.

HOSmHAt, ;was stated to assist in the'.
. nanageneut «f the--businei^£>^.

'^= had been eonoeeted with the eonoexn for tbs pest ten years# -The
present net wcrth is listed -as *2^068.;,>^. ,--;.Arv - ,?.fV S—
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ESTATE, 258 Broadway, which estate Owns the building located at 543
~a • .-if «-

all'
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PBTER.HEU^rSvM:
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thif peribd. Theyboth infoTffi^ that r 'tf

.^
Breadwj|rv^They fuxther s the fir*

four to. five enployees* and,was 'engaged
aade taasels* They had a lease that would expire in January, 194$ and
they were not certain as to whether or not the leese would be renewed, as
no conversation had taken place between then and WRT.T.wp concerning
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^KP^f and cljiaed to, beunable to
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-**th *$#>'• •1»-<> stated the meetings could be scheduled onW^y tbs Sda4 ^
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Age
, Height

Mrs. Joseph ELson
34 :•: -.., Ti;-.-

:
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SeaH with fa^^/Iarge nose ^
and slightly receding ehin^^-'-'
UtnHnli ni*>iAnit.^.Tn(nmD vreAii-'' y-Zf-'vv’irv^ii'v

-

^United States''<^i*en!£^
1(1 A " .;•’ 1 y\

^ ,
A review of the files of this office reflects the following

i information concerning RAX ELSON. The membership records of the GREENWICH
VILLAGE CLUB of the COMMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION on June 15- 194/ re-
flected the name of RAT ELSON. These records further reflected that’she was
at that time employed as a stenographer by the CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES COtf-
KETTEEj that she was a member of the CIO Union* and that she edited a legis-
lative bulletin in the GREENWICH VILLAGE CLUB, .
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*r'x?'K .^Pteabbrji ^926 to, December 1930, attended the university of north Carolina^

Bnployment " *

•'.’j '-™- v .

4 list of employments as set out on the personnel security Question*
®*ip® ***** October 27, 1942, on MARI WOLFE PRICE and ccarolled by the r ‘ - -

J * v Waited States Arey Signal Corps, Arlington Hall Station, Arlington, irrini& r
;

connection iiith this last mentioned employment, Mipf PRICE wae
* v

• % ^ - secretary of HAUER UPPMANW, with offices in the National Press
Building, 1523 35th Street H.¥., Washington, D.C*)

June, 1943 to January, 1945
McGRJW-HXLL PUBLISHING CCMPAHI
330 West 42nd Street, New York City
Snployed on editorial staff of publication "BUSINESS WEES*

January, 1945 to September, 1945
UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS OF AMERICA. CIO,
1860 Broadway, New York City J
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District of Columbia under the i& *l «rln< +^>i J7+ Jr* Socialist Party in the
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• fc MiJ^SDJEICE-a«*- OOTn in Madison, Rorth Carolina, 1899 i ' graduated lha the *r ;

^ i. Allegedly Coaaunist contrSa^ -l’

«v^*^»^2S225&,2^* b?
'ff

* ®t4tlstlcl“ «ttha Labor Research Aaaobiation.
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raaidas at the * address given, and who was subject of an applicant in-raat-i Za-~£?*.*"«* *f
JrjLtr***r »-*“«*» « «*t oS STSS^SSIfthe Sea York Field Division dated Voveaber 16, 1945, Hnnnuw ».. «nnHMn*for the position of assistant infomatton resJarbh tecSS.TgT31^Government employment aaa listed as follows*

St, Louis, Missouri ^
19a - 1942 _ ^

rtSs^SHS^^ Si^OQ#

TiOmm ad aachiM-ganaar. Ha atated h. tad bM womded, and hia laictl™
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v Jf™1 * «*>-and-'lf* in Snohington, J.ci bao'rdfcy indicated in borSraSW^

I -fc • .r « • • = — : I f J_T ‘"Y JLCmy . in f -u ^<V «••
:

- •
~ Spain, and that BEHNEW told him he had Connections with the Russian Bibassj*

" ‘‘

«» East 56th Street* Chicago* Illinois,^
_ an agent of Russian Intelligence duping World War I and director of General

••£-•:
^ntotiesjgietitute, Chicago, llllnola, which BEHNETT attended in l$4l, stated-^'

Of «0» poro by the iMmis:
*

vv' *Ti, ? i *-*• o« MO.U um« rei^jsrx would now
-W- ** ^“««wus while United States was involved in the war- but wotad notWiM ^i -

tb air'his bel^fs^p hi* feilc*

^

y the
.
Goverx^xd^^;;-^^

n . - * c
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— >’ — va miuaw wRcr oy lqs fBQBrll ,

Government during the course of World War H. HO said that EENNETT would not '

fid vt.ax^j ax ' «. . • ...
r "W |t i4V»- . *•
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porter mcs; preeenUy rn^rt
77' ;7 comencing
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_ .
_Tbe ana BRANSOV PRICE* 1207 X Street* also appeared on W '

address list of a Washington organiser of the Washington Peace Mobilisation*

On March 25, 1942, Information roflocted that BRUISO* ERICS m* on

v-LLWA, •
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<jcwassi(ir ct:tooraiiTicAi, affairs eF BBmtic ty tuiU.^

gerTloe file for ABHAHAK BROTHMAH lik^bV contain^? “i/

; ~yJi^?*y
t

ja
; Y£tter asking for-hia . deferment, •• dated -Jfoyoober. 16, 1940^"from BiatoRICK-^

j

^ ^: -,
j(jQjxJFACTUR3HG COMPART, af Carbondale, Pennaylvmiia, tatting forth, faott that'

BROTHMAN was Totally employed by that company and was the inventor of many

features for equipment for the production of aviation -gas, artificial rubber*
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W~^

r^-that in the latter part

.T'

V*menti<ned:tq herL^^dACOE
,1942 «he ‘firstheard of riirrjsir'RHODES. His nftmA was

- -

.RHODES,was statedtppe a tmtoppper laaa ^^^r;-:
**av ,;. a.writer "by pi^esBi^ <1»d.lxifor®aht stated. that »hS ebaa hot tell

:i

th$ type^T

^.•*** her lj^refesib& QC10Sjwas d*ftnitely Inte^dteijin HHOPES.'^ r
:

..

'
'• ^

*>*•• «. • -

*wfaoia sl£ des^^'
".: I 2

ri^®? as a Belgian and whoa she believed, resided as early as 1943 at 40 Monroe*

'

*Biiefertwelcii^Tillsge^ -'Here v*id^^^r
Kiatr'7~' • RHODES occasionally eommunicatedwith G0LC6 through the medium*of the infor-*'

mant'e home telephone, but she could not state what the nature of the converear-
ticn was, RHODES and his wife are stated by the informant to be Communists..

•; r *••. The informant Lstated that boos time in early 1945 -4 • •

v’4M? esied
.
that she get

:in touch ‘with MBS*

‘

:8001^ ^o Nfetermine

.... ..
The informant stated that, it is'her ii^reseien

;th^
> >rf the.. pe reon of.,

aAL” attached considerable importance to RHODES because both

by the American Embassy at London November 13, 1944. 7hl* passport reflected
that his permanent residence address was 40 Monroe Street, New York City and
that he was born December 30, 1911 of American parents. RHODES advised that
he was attached to the O.T.I., being with the Psychology Warfare Department,

'

attached to the Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces. His imme-
diate designation was the headquarters of the Psychological Warfare Department
located at 250 West 57th Street, New York City.
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returning to the Anaonia HoteJ with ZAYDMAN end et approximately midnight
ENDELHAH said "Good-by" to ZATDMAH and it wae noted that there was an inter-
change of papers between ENDELHAN and ZAYDMAN*
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V ; MiillM^'i
lIBf A’j&li*.§ IhdMtioa of Xatoktloato WiMfrffiyMr 182795 1a tho 9* 4k Wotriot Court, for tho tooitem Dlotriot '7.

7^77 of l»wt BU Potitloo for Botorollutioo, Bohbor 199214* *00 fllo* oa 17^7
*o*oot 24,1932 iH. tho 99»am Court* Bronx* Boo Xortt, ha* tl ma «WtU4 ,to-‘^

?•• tlBoowhlp 01 r»Vmi7 ») 1999 la tho f.B. fclotriot Ceort, Soathora Hotriot 7
m^&9* ** ***t*i»* Corilfloato Of Cltf

i

oaobt* UMr)A^iitei9N»^
i v to baibd«d»s mitiMi for mwraiiutioi tro uk Boifmnr, 116 uiiott nooo;

-”

-r:^t :::.***•** -Bo* Zorl^ whooo otoopotioa lo Uoto* jm nil—» oat AUHTtMTO aott».47
*53 8olraith Aroma* Bo* tor* City, 0X00 lioto* 00 • oolofooa. It mt£r¥'

^iS?fe<*iMitiivtini.lri. ho* homo hath; of thooo lodiridoolo olnoo i«iui 1* lf2?» f/>-"
r7^.':7'At tho tiao of bio aotoroUootloatho ittma for Am UXmm At Uoto* 00 '

12*4 Croat knot*, Ira*, Boo X>A, oat this la tho aoot rooont o*drooo oppoor-
lag la tho fllo. Bla atao 000 offloioUy thtapi fr«a JACOB BOOKS to Am
WWOB) ot to tlao of ooUroHootlo*. tho aomo of too othor aitaooooo oppoor-%

-

4.¥fe^iag U tho filo, hot *ho 001* aot oollo* oro XEVXtt 1BXB, a polotor ot 1249

<s3V*X££~ -

^ - V.v*

f
iBB u tho filo* hot oho ooro aot oollo* oro XEVXtt BBOBX. a polotor ot 1249
CoUogo iTMMi Bro^ Boo fork, m4 AACXVtZSBSBO, o priotor ot 950 St. Mods
Avoaao* Bras. 1AIM0SB Uoto* Ido ooploymat 00 of 192* ot 1121 Jaatordha ,

Aoamo, Boo I*A Cltr *»r K05ZXL Mlttl* Aa of 1910 ha mo oaplejrod by UBS
*

iilWOI ot 99 «Mt 100th Btroot* Bo* tor* City* oa* at of «y, 1951 ho ooo m-
ployo* tr SBISZB* ot 59 Boot 57th ftroot. Bo* loth City. Iho only ohooaoi
irm tho Salto* Stotoa 00a for 0 porlo* of olz *ojo Oioa ho toll#* ohoor* tho
SS BRIOttUBP to BollfOx oo 0 aooloioa. A Ohook of tho rooordo fOllod to ro<»
float iy oohooqooat oxlt fra or ootraaoo to tho Saito* *Utoo ot tho Fort of

Oh'-*
'

MttSgUc.***’-*s - vs »

vtraot Ooaphoy* Aotor flooo* Boo Uxt city* oCrlood tfeot tho B8SSZ4B MDSZC COS-7
funr oorrostly aoiatoloo oa. oooooat at that hook.

. : SACS iftlHOVD* 0* of April,--

7

. --V,. 193** fllo* poporo olth tho 9o«k laAtootlof that ho «oo froolAoot oa* Trooooror
Oi* liotla*J«m*« I4nw® AO, noa. fkooltoat Oa*w IBOOS oa soorotoqr. tho
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